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Baptist Church
Artlebeck Bridge

10.30am: Morning Service and
Sunday School

6.30pm: Evening Service

Lune Valley Methodist Hub
Formerly Brookhouse

Methodist Church
Monthly services at 

10.30am and 7.00pm
See BMC news for this month’s

dates

Caton Methodist
Brookhouse Road

10.30am: Morning Service and
Junior Church

Catholic Church
Station Yard

Holy Mass Saturday at 6.00pm
Holydays of Obligation Mass on

eve of Holyday at 6.00pm

St Paul's C of E Brookhouse
Sunday Communion Service at

10.00am
All Age Worship, read and led by
children: 1st Sunday of the month

Sunday Club in the Church
Hall, term time Sundays 

except 1st Sunday of month
1st Wednesday of the month
Holy Communion at 10.00am

Brookhouse Community
Church

held at the Victoria Institute
10.45am: Morning Service &

Junior Church

PARISH COUNCIL 
Contact the Parish Clerk Gill Mason on 07882 949110 or email catonparishcouncil@gmail.com

Planter at top of Brookhouse Road Thank you to Chris Lennon who has made and installed a new
planter near the bus stop at the Black Bull, on behalf of the Parish Council.
Replacement litter bins Some litter bins have been replaced, mainly with larger bins which should
need to be emptied less often. The vandalised bin at the layby on Quernmore Road has been
replaced too. We are identifying other bins which need urgent replacement, such as the one at the
Sycamore Road bus shelter.
Footpaths The Parish Council wants to survey footpaths in the parish, and plan work to repair or
replace stiles, deal with nettles etc. We need volunteers to help with this. Please contact Ron
Gibbons in the first instance on 01524 770002 or 07732 543575. The Parish Council has just
authorised work to replace the vandalised kissing gate at the eastern end of the Greenway.
Ginnel between Fell View and Broadacre The Parish Council is trying to get Lancashire County
Council Highways to resurface this heavily-used path.
Solar-powered Speed Indicator Devices Councilors are exploring cost-effective ways of acquiring
solar-powered SPIDs to replace or supplement the existing battery-powered kit.
Hornby Road Car Park The car park next to Boots has been partially resurfaced and some of the
white lines repainted. We will try to get the rest done!
Union flag for the War Memorial A flag will be ordered in time for Remembrance Sunday.

Next meeting of the Parish Council Tuesday 10th October 7pm in the Victoria Institute. Residents
are welcome to attend the whole meeting, and may use the Open Forum at the start of the meeting
to raise matters of local concern.

Play Park at Fell View - Progress
The Parish Council is delighted to report that we have been given grants to help with the
refurbishment of the Play Park. £750 from the Duchy of Lancaster Benevolent Fund and £1500 from
the local volunteer group at B4RN (for the replacement of the three picnic benches). We are very
grateful for their support. We are also applying to the Lancashire Environmental Fund, but won’t find
out until December if we have been successful. Don't forget that you can donate too - Bank code 60-
83-01, Account 20471622, Name Caton with Little Parish Council. Please enter PlayPark as the
reference. Or if you would prefer to contribute cash or a cheque, money can be left with Peter
Collins at the Victoria Institute. All donations will be used only for the Play Park. And our volunteers
have now put in over 100 hours of work clearing encroaching vegetation, weeding and pruning. This
phase is now complete, and we should be able to keep the Play Park tidy with monthly work parties.
The next big job will be moving and spreading Cushionfall - no dates yet.

FIRST SATURDAY LITTER PICK
A group of residents get together on the first Saturday of every month to pick up litter and tidy the
villages. The meeting place is outside the Victoria Institute at 10am, weather permitting. You decide
how much time and where abouts in the village needs some attention. Half an hour or an hour can –
and does – make such a difference. If you have seen an area which would benefit from a tidy up, or
have any queries, please contact Judy Powell on 771154. Rubbish bags, bag holders, and litter
pickers are provided, and it is a good idea to bring your own gloves. Hi-viz vests (various sizes) also
available on request. Next session: Saturday 7th October.

LINK HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH
Macmillian Coffee Morning - see page 2      Learn to Square Dance - see page 4
Affordable Christmas Fair - see page 2      Sounds of the 70s Party - see page 7
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Places for 2-4 year olds
Based in Caton Primary

School

infinitypreschools@gmail.com

   07746 857904



Logs•Smokeless•Topsoil•Bark
 01524 812476www.logsdirect.co.uk

GILLISONS
The Bag Shop

32 New Street
Lancaster
LA1 1EG

Behind the Museum, 
Next to Barclays Bank

This is not just a career in care, this is a career in
Bluebird Care!

Call us on 01524 388 829 for our latest vacancies
bluebirdcarecareers.co.uk/locations/lancaster-south-lakeland

We are an independent vets and our Caton team pride
themselves on providing a personal, friendly service. 

Pop in to weigh your pet, collect flea or worm
treatments, food and accessories. 

The Caton surgery is open 9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to
Friday, veterinary consultations are available daily.

Caton     01524 770615         Lancaster     01524 32696
Morecambe   01524 410867  Milnthorpe  015395 62770

24 hours emergency service www.bayvets.co.uk

LUNE DOG GROOMING
Based at Animal Care, Blea Tarn Road, Scotforth,
Professional dog grooming in fully equipped salon.

All aspects of dog grooming provided in a small friendly salon.
Eleanor Manning Mobile: 07855 345328

Animal Care on 01524 65495

LANCASTRIAN ANTIQUES. Est. 1975
Sales-Purchases-Probate/Insurance Valuations

70 Penny St, Lancaster. LA1 1XF
Tel. 01524 847004.    Mob. 07977155939

Stephen, Heather Wilkinson

R & M Dawson
Landscape - paving, decking,

fencing and turfing.
Stonework - natural stone walling,

restoration, stone facing, brickwork.
Groundworks - tarmac driveways, block

paving and all drainage and foundations.
Plant hire - mini digger hire.

Specialists with over 25 years experience.
Based in the local area.

Call: Richard : 07881464856
Mark : 07919566570

CATON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
We had a fantastic time at our September meeting with a visit from Kate Bargh who gave
us a talk and demonstration of how to make flavoured drinks, chutneys and jams. We got
to taste gooseberry vodka, rhubarb and ginger gin, sloe gin and elderflower cordial. They
were all delicious and all chose a favourite. She gave good tips on how to make jam
successfully and we got all the recipes so hopefully you know someone in the WI who will
make some and let you have a taste. Otherwise you’ll have to join our group to get the
secrets! Joining our group is easy. You can come to a couple of meetings without
committing to join to see what they are like. We meet once a month (1st Thursday)
7:30pm at the Victoria Institute and our next meeting is on the 5th October. It’s a great
place to socialise and learn something new. At our next meeting we elect our committee
members and will have a fun quiz but we are mostly looking forward to our competition:
everyone will bring a sweet treat to show and, after we’ve chosen the winner, we will eat
them! There will be sugar-free options too. Please check out our two other October
events listed below. 

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 
Caton Women’s Institute will be hosting a Macmillan Coffee Morning at the Victoria
Institute on Saturday 7th October 10.30-12noon. This is the perfect chance to catch up
over a cuppa and a slice of something delicious for a great cause. The money raised will
support Macmillan’s vital work funding amazing Macmillan nurses, their Support Line, and
their financial support service. The coffee morning is free for all to attend so bring your
family and friends along. A donation box and card machine will be available. If you would
like to bring cakes to donate on the day, or help, this would be very welcome.

MACRAME WORKSHOP
Following on from our recent meeting, where Louise Stevens gave an excellent
demonstration of Macrame, the Women’s Institute are pleased to be having a workshop
with Louise to make either a candle holder or candle holder. The workshop will be held in
the Victoria Institute on Saturday 7th October from 11-1pm. The cost will be £10 (£12
non-members) for the candle holder and £12 (£14 for non-members) for the plant hanger
to cover room hire and materials. Louise is a very clear teacher so fingers crossed we get
all our knots in the right places and enjoy a craft that was popular when some of us were
younger and which is currently back in fashion. If you would like to attend, make sure you
book your place with Ruth 07711 366597.

AFFORDABLE CHRISTMAS FAIR VICTORIA INSTITUTE, CATON
Tables available for the Affordable Christmas Fair on Saturday 25th November 10am-5pm.
If you’re an artisan with a business, a craft hobbyist who just likes to spread joy with the
things you make, or you want to raise money for your favourite charity with handmade
things, get in touch. Please note, all items MUST be priced at £10 or less for the Affordable
Christmas Fair. Items for sale must be new and handmade. Tables £7 each. We’re also
looking for volunteers to make lovely cakes for our refreshment stall. Monies raised will
go towards the Victoria Institute. Call Alison: 07359135612

CHRISTMAS DINNER
MONDAY 25TH DECEMBER 2023, 1.30 PM AT THE VICTORIA INSTITUTE Brookhouse
Community Church invite any Senior Citizens who live alone and will be spending
Christmas Day on their own to a Christmas Meal at the Victoria Institute at 1.30pm.
The cost will be £10 per person which will include a 3 course meal followed by coffee and
tea. (If you have any specific dietary needs, please let us know when booking).
Booking and payments are to be made by the 30th November. Please speak to Peter
Collins at the Victoria Institute on 01524 771733 to book and obtain a ticket. (If paying by
cheque please make it payable to Brookhouse Community Church). Transport can be
provided if necessary. Please note that there will be limited places.

ANGELA
WHALLEY
07729294671
MADE TO MEASURE 

CURTAINS & ROMAN BLINDS 
USING YOUR OWN FABRIC 

LINING CAN BE SUPPLIED
CURTAINS ALTERED AND RELINED



A. Locksmith
24 Hour Service

No Call out Charge
Student and OAP Discounts

Mobile Key Cutting
All locks opened

Cars opened and re-keyed
Safes opened and repaired

Free Estimates
Prompt & Friendly Service

All work Guaranteed
01524 845865

Shiatsu     Acupressure     Massage
Bad backs, injuries, pain, stress, etc.

Martin Knowles DS MRSS
www.CatonGreen.co.uk    

01524 771598

PRESTON IRELAND BOWKER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Paul Wilson • David Wood•Tarnia Johnson
Serving Lancaster and the Lune Valley

Telephone: 64023
Dignity Caring Funeral Services

CARS

Your eco-friendly way to travel!

Airport Transfers

07595 699 862

To Manchester/Liverpool
Leeds/Bradford

From LA1 to LA23 Postcodes

   
    
 
  

Call 01539 740937
or visit www.mtp-media.co.uk
for more information and quotes

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL 
LA & CA POSTCODES

FINANCIAL ADVISERS BASED IN HALTON/CATON AREA
We offer specialist face-to-face advice in any of the following

areas:

INVESTMENT PLANNING
RETIREMENT PLANNING

AUTO-ENROLMENT
MORTGAGES AND RE-MORTGAGING

LIFE ASSURANCE
INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING

BUSINESS OWNER ADVICE

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

Tel: 01524 68812
Email: admin.bridges@sjpp.co.uk

Web: www.bridgesandco.co.uk

11 Willow Mill, Fell View, Caton, LA2 9RA.

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place
Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services,

more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St.
James's Place Partnership’ and the titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms

used to describe St. James's Place representatives.
Bridges & Co Financial Advisers Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Number 14754052.

Registered Office: Braestone High Rd, Halton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6PH.

FAIRCLOUGH-WOODRUFF
Renewables - Plumbing & Heating

Builing Works & Decorating
CATON 770932

S.J. BARGH LTD
VOSA authorised testing facility 

Road Haulage: 
Servicing - MOT - Brake - Tacho

Tel: 01524 881353 (garage)

VICTORIA INSTITUTE
‘Social, recreational and meeting space at the heart of our community’
REWIRE UPDATE
The Trustees would like to thank the individuals who have kindly made donations towards the
rewire project. We are nearly there with raising the required funds, details are available on our
website, further donations are still very welcome. The work is planned to take place April
2024.

THIS MONTHS HIGHLIGHTED GROUPS
HEALTH & FITNESS

Chair based exercise Monday 9:00-10:00
Pilates with Carol Monday 6:00-7:00 & Tuesday 9:00-10:00 & 7:00-8:00

Pickleball Monday 7:30-9:00 & Thursday 7:00-9:00
Circuits & Pilates Wednesday 6:45-8:00

Hot Cat Pilates Thursday 9:30-10:30
Dru Yoga Thursday 10:00-11:00

CATON COMMUNITY LIBRARY & IT ROOM
Holiday Closure Dates
The Library/IT will be closed from 12noon on Thurs 5th October and reopen on Mon 16th
October.
Opening Days and Times
Monday & Wednesday 10:00am to 12:00 noon & 1:00 to 3:00pm
Tuesday & Thursday 10:00am to 12:00 noon
The IT ‘Drop In’ facility offers 4 computers, all with Internet access and Microsoft Office
software. COMPUTER USE COSTS £1.50 per hour, 75p for ½ hour & minimum charge of 50p.
Cost per copy: - Scanning 10p
PRINTING CHARGES Black & white 15p for A4 25p for A3. Colour 30p for A4 55p for A3
The Library currently has a range of general fiction, crime & thriller, romance & saga, fiction &
non-fiction, extended all ages children’s as well as biographies and autobiographies. Thank you
to everyone who uses the library, as we rely upon donations, please drop off your books.
Books for Sale: duplicate and books that we just don’t have space for are available to buy.
VI ROOM HIRE RATES - An ideal venue for celebration and business events
Main Hall Full Rate £18.00 per hour, Discounted Rate £13.00 per hour
Sir Thomas Storey & Victoria Room Full rate £14.00 per hour, Discounted rate £10.00 per hour
Cottam Room Full rate £10.00 per hour, Discounted £7.00 per hour
Whole Building – this includes the Main Hall, Sir Thomas Storey Room, Victoria Room and
Cottam Room, but excludes the kitchen. Full rate £53.00 per hour Discounted rate £39.00 per
hour
Kitchen – Beverages only £6, Caterers £22, Full cooking £33, charged per session
Special rates are available for extended functions, please see the Schedule of Charges on our
website.
BUSINESSES, TRADES & SERVICES The Victoria Institute has a display board for businesses,
trades and services to promote themselves. Please leave your poster, business cards etc. with
Peter at the Institute.
FREE TO ADVERTISE ‘FOR SALE’ BOARD Sell items for free on the noticeboard in the Victoria
Institute. Collect a form from Peter in the Library/IT Room to advertise your items.
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT FLOODING? Floodsax are available for sale from the Victoria
Institute. The cost is £30.00 for a pack of five. Please contact Peter for more information.
EMERGENCY CENTRE The Victoria Institute is our village’s Emergency Centre. If there are
problems such as flooding, long periods without mains water, or power cuts, the Victoria
Institute will be staffed and you’ll be able to get practical help and information.
GET IN TOUCH For all queries, including hiring the Victoria Institute please contact: - Peter
Collins the Community Centre Manager at the Institute on 01524 771733 Office Hours;
Monday & Wednesday 10:00am to 12:00 noon and 1:00 to 3:00pm Tuesday & Thursday
10:00am to 12:00 noon You can email us on: admin@victoria-institute.org.uk Further
information can be found at www.victoria-institute.org.uk or follow us:
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.institute.caton/

  

07585 708817 - CMHTreeServices@hotmail.com - 

Tree & Hedge Removals,  
Reductions & Pruning 
Stump Grinding & Chipping 
Professional & Fully Insured 
Local to Caton & Brookhouse 



Anne Taylor
Advanced Clinical Massage Therapist

Treating Chronic Pain and Injuries.
Qualified in Ante and Post Natal Massage. Reiki.

Tel: 07525448771

ULTIMATE CLEANING SERVICE

window cleaning

gutter cleaning

upvc cleaning

powerwashing and drive cleaning

carpet and upholstery cleaning

domestic and commercial

call 07989908567(Caton)

info@ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk

http://www.ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk

A1 GARDENERS

All aspects of Gardening Work

Regular Maintenance - Cutting

Back or Just a Tidy Up

01524 60235 - 07957 764504

AUGHTON BOARDING KENNELS

And Doggy Day Care
Contact Helen: 07766446272 / 01524221347

www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk

Individual care for your dog

Ascension & Cliff Small
Funeral Service

Independent Family Firm.
Owned and run by Robert & Katheryn Caunce

and family.
Private Chapel of rest.

Golden Charter Funeral Plans.
Ascension House, Copy Lane, Caton

Tel: 770886 (24 hours)
For Personal Caring Attention

HORNBY DAY NURSERY
1 Station Road,    HORNBY

015242 22288
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk
Flexible hours (7.30am – 6.30pm)

Babies from 3 months
15 hours free childcare for eligible 2

year olds
30 hours free childcare for eligible 3 &

4 year olds from September

PEACOCK DESIGN
Landscape and Garden Design
Original and Creative Designs

Advice and ideas to full detailed design
Georgina Peacock BA DipLA

www.peacockdesign.co.uk
Tel: Caton 770949

ANDREW WHITAKER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR:

GARDENER
01524 69806/ 07900905026

awhitaker112@googlemai l .com

Multi award winning estate agency founded in Caton

info@houseclub.co.uk

01524 771888

STATION GARAGE (Caton)LTD

- Ford Authorised Repairer
- Nearly New & Used Car Sales
- Full Range of Vehicle Repairs
- Insurance Body Repairs
- M.O.T. Testing
- Fuel Sale

Lancaster Road
Caton

Lancaster LA2 9QJ
Tel: 01524 770321

www.stationgaragecaton.co.uk
sales@stationgaragecaton.co.uk

CATON ST PAUL’S C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Open Day We are holding an open day for prospective parents on TUESDAY 10 OCTOBER.
This year, we are giving parents the chance to visit while school is ‘in action’ or in the
evening when there will be a range of activities to take part in. The morning session is
9:30am – 11:30am where Y6 children will show you round the classes and Mr Gittins will
be available to answer any questions you may have. The evening session is 5:30pm –
6:30pm where you will have a chance to see all the classrooms, view the school and chat
to Mr Gittins. No need to book: we’ll see you on 10th October. If you would like to take a
tour round school at any other time, please ring the office on 01524 770241 to book an
appointment.
School is in full swing at the start of term with lots of exciting learning taking place. Our 25
Reception children have settled beautifully and it’s great to see them joining in with
worship, taking part in PE sessions and exploring their new outdoor environment. Our first
community event is the harvest festival on Friday 29th September at 9:30am in St Paul’s
Church. This year, we are focusing on courageous advocacy, exploring food miles and
celebrating people who have made a difference with their actions. Each class will deliver
an input and there will be school’s artwork displayed in the Church.
We have again signed up to the Lune Valley sports partnership, as well as Lancaster and
Heysham. This gives all our children the chance to represent the school at sporting events.
Our outdoor-ed calendar is set with Y6 starting us off caving in Long Churn in October. The
choir are meeting twice a week and preparing to go to perform at the Manchester Arena
in February. Our extra-curricular clubs are up and running with 14 on the timetable; sports
clubs, music clubs, eco clubs, computing clubs and wellbeing clubs seem to be the most
popular.
Our Pre-school continues to flourish with our new 3-year olds settling well. The outdoor
area has been tarmacked and they now have a new stage, as well as other exciting
outdoor equipment to play with. Both our staff have a strong knowledge of phase one
phonics and are experienced in helping children to settle quickly. If you are interested in a
Pre-school visit, please ring 01524 770241 to book.

COMMUNITY CHOIR
The Lune Valley Voices meet weekly on Wednesdays in the Victoria Institute, 7pm-9pm
including tea break. Singing is good for you, no experience necessary, all songs taught by
ear so no need to read music. Everyone can sing, even those that believe they can't. First
session free - £7 thereafter. Just turn up or email anni.tracy5@gmail.com 

CATON AND BROOKHOUSE FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Our August coffee morning raised £110 for St John’s Hospice; well done everyone. The
visit to Southport and Southport Flower Show was enjoyed by gardeners and shoppers
alike and everyone is currently looking forward to visiting York on September 21st. The
October outing is now a mystery tour as the visit to Keswick will now be in December
combined with a cream tea in Grange. There are currently no spaces on any of the outings
this year, if you would like to join us from January please contact Ally Whitfield, 01524
770827 / 07738912923 for a membership form. We are a friendly and welcoming group
with village events as well as monthly coach outings.

LEARN TO SQUARE DANCE
A Free Taster session on Monday 30th October 19.30 - 21.30 at The Centre, Halton.
Square Dancing is for everyone. No partner needed - No fancy footwork - Bring you
friends, families, partners or just yourself. Come along for a great social night of Fun,
Friendship, Laughter and Music. Lessons continue on 6th November - £4/week.
www.oceanwavers.co.uk 07981 743959

Got an event coming up that you would like to see in the Link? It's free to send in your
details to the editor by the 15th of the month catonlink2021@gmail.com.

http://www.oceanwavers.co.uk/


Telephone - 07740 308422
Email - andrew@asparker.co.uk
Website - www.asparker.co.uk

Andrew S Parker
Chartered Accountants

Gunsmiths Fishing Tackle & Country Clothing
Binoculars, Giftware, Pocket Knives for ladies

and gentlemen, Hunter boots, folding seats,
Leatherman tools etc.

Come and browse you will be amazed
GREENLANDS FARM VILLAGE

TEWITFIELD      NR CARNFORTH     LA6 1JH
Just 4 Minutes from J35 on the M6
Telephone 01524 32033

www.fawcettsonline.com

Fawcett’s Country Sports Ltd

Mike Burkitt
Plumbing and Heating Services
All domestic plumbing, heating and gas work

No job too small

01524 811042 - 07796394410

CATON PRIMARY SCHOOL
At the beginning of September, we welcomed fourteen new children into our Reception
class. They settled into school life seamlessly and we could not be more proud of them!
They are certainly loving our fabulous, newly-refurbished early years outdoor area. The
window for applications for Reception places for September 2024 is now open. It was
wonderful to see so many people at our open afternoon on 15th September. If you have a
child of pre-school age, didn’t make the open afternoon and would like a tour of the
school, just call the school office and this can be arranged.
We have an excellent range of enrichment clubs for our pupils to enjoy this term
including: multisports and Parkour, run by professional coaches; Key Stage 2 forest
schools; girls’ STEM; school band practice; Lego club; eco club; chess club; running club;
and choir. Year 5 will be completing Bikeability training at the end of September, and
Reception and Key Stage 1 are enjoying weekly Forest School learning in our very own
amazing forest.
Our teachers have planned lots of exciting learning for the first half of the Autumn term.
Topics include: Class 1 - All about me; Class 2 - Our local area and the human body; Class 3
- Stone Age to Iron Age and rocks, fossils and stones; Class 4 - the Vikings and materials.
Class 3 are also benefiting from weekly ukulele lessons, provided by the Lancashire Music
service and the whole school is enjoying PE lessons provided by professional coaches. Our
oldest children are attending weekly swimming lessons at Hornby pool and in French, they
are learning about the weather. They will be recording weather forecasts that they will
share with their friends in Socx. At the time of writing this, Year 6 are preparing for their
very exciting residential trip to France. Watch out for more news on their adventures in
November’s edition of the Link or follow us on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/CatonPS for regular updates.
Our PTA‘s first event of the year was a family ‘Adventure Quest’ around the village,
followed by a barbecue. Lots of families took part, new families met existing families and
it was a brilliant start to the PTA’s social calendar. The start of term was tinged with
sadness as we said goodbye to Mrs Smith. Suzanne has had a very long association with
our school as a parent, a governor, welfare assistant, after school club leader and
volunteer; her contribution has been immense. She has touched the hearts of so many in
our school community with her kindness and care and she will be sorely missed. We wish
her all the very best in her retirement.
Our large, detached sports hall is available for hire. It has a fully-equipped kitchen, stage,
pleasant meeting room and toilets. For further details, contact the school office (01524
770104).

INFINITY PRE-SCHOOL 
We have welcomed our new children who have absolutely loved joining in with all the fun
activities and spending time with their new friends. Children have been so excited,
exploring with great intrigue and happiness. Our children returning after the summer
break have all grown so much! They have welcomed each other after being apart for a
few weeks over the summer. Children have returned to Pre-School with confidence and
their usual eagerness to learn and to enjoy themselves.
We currently have a couple of spaces in our Outstanding Pre-School and are currently
booking places from September 2024. Free spaces are available for eligible children to join
us for 15 or 30 hours per week. Details about funded places and tax-free childcare can be
found via www.childcarechoices.gov.uk. Contact Claire on 07746 857904 to enquire about
joining Infinity.

HORNBY DISTRICT RAMBLERS
OCTOBER 14th – 4-6 miles - Ros - Hawes
OCTOBER 28th – 6-8 miles – Peter Edge – Torver
Phone Jenny Herd for details of walks 015242 - 21690

Designers, suppliers & installers of quality German kitchens.
Call in at one of our beautiful showrooms in

Kirkby Lonsdale or Lower Bentham
or visit our website for more information.

015242 63388
www.butlerinteriors.co.uk

Louise
Mobile Hairdresser

Ladies, Gents, Children
Mobile - 07740093765

Dickinson & Whitaker
Plumbing & Heating

Installation-Service-Maintenance-Repair
Oil; Solid Fuel; Gas

771671 or 07786633947

David M. Bissell Plant Hire
360 Tracked Excavators from 3-20 tons
4x4 JCB Sitemasters Hydraulic Breakers

Tel. 01524 770058         Mobile 07836 729819

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE

Pensions & Retirement Planning
ISAs & Investments
Tax efficient investing
Inheritance Tax Planning

E: james.larton@trulyonline.co.uk

Local financial advisor specialising in:

Contact for a free initial meeting: 
T: 07759158924 W: trulyifa.co.uk

Truly Independent Ltd® is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority to provide investment advice and is bound by its rules. FCA register
no: 513655. Registered Address: Forsyth House, 93 George Street, Edinburgh,

EH2 3ES Company Reg no and place of registration: SC367442 

 THE QUARTERS
SELF-CATERING - 
ACCOMMODATION

   Ideal for visiting family or friends. 
Tel: Ray or Sue 01524 770725

01524 490490
www.poppies/bayandlakes

Places for 2-4 year olds
Based in Caton Primary School

infinitypreschools@gmail.com
07746 857904

http://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/


BROOKHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Meet to Eat :- Friday 6th and Friday 20th October. 1.-30pm. £5.00
Coffee and Cakes :- Wednesday 11th October. 10 till 11.30am. £1.50

CATON BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Alan Wandsworth - Tel 01524 771371
Church Website - catonbaptist.org  More details on our website and Facebook page.
We continue to meet for worship on Sundays at 10.30am and 6.30pm. Sunday School during the
morning service. We also have crèche facilities available during the morning service.
Our Youth Service is on Sunday 8th October at 6:30pm The speaker will be Sam Hogarth with the
usual brews and doughnuts served at the close. All very welcome.
Please also remember if you would like to know more about becoming a Christian and finding new
hope in Jesus, or if you have any concerns and worries and would like prayer or a chat you can
contact Alan on the above number.
Ladies Meeting - We are a friendly group of ladies who meet once a fortnight on a Wednesday
afternoon at 2pm. Our speakers always bring a devotional message and we all enjoy a cup of tea,
coffee and biscuits afterwards. All ladies from the village and further afield are welcome to join us
and transport can be arranged if you require a lift. For any other enquiries or help with any matter
phone Judith on 01524 770872. The speakers for October are - 4th Gina Ramsden Cornstone
Church. 18th Rev Helen Scamman, St Paul’s Church
We look forward to seeing you.
Crafty Tots is a fortnightly toddler group held in Caton Baptist Church. Sessions start at 9.30am until
10.30am and are open to pre-school children from the age of 18months+. Come and join us for
crafts, stories and singing with a brew for the mums (and dads). The cost will be £2.50 per session.
For more information or to book your child’s place please email - catoncraftytots@gmail.com. The
date for this month is 13th October.
Advanced Notice
Saturday 9th December - Live nativity - Caton Baptist Church
Come and explore the Christmas story as you are led through the busy market place of Bethlehem
during the time of the Census. Experience the sights and sounds of the night Jesus was born. With
live animals, food, carols and a visual Christmas message. There will be five showings at 2.15pm,
3.00, 3.45, 4.30 and 5.15pm. No need to book. Open to all ages. Free entry.

THE LUNE VALLEY METHODIST HUB, BROOKHOUSE
Sunday Service 2nd September 10:30am – finishing with refreshments 
Book and Jigsaw Exchange Saturday 21st October 10am-12pm With Coffee and biscuits choose a
book or jigsaw, any donations go to charity. 
Bible Study 7pm Wednesday’s 11th and 25th October, (2nd and 4th Wed of each month). 
Childrens Crafts are back for half term Wednesday 25th October 10-12pm, lots of craft activities
with tea and toast.
Caton and Friends for Ukraine/Community Hub Meet on 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month 2-
4pm. 7th October – Local Nature walk. 21st October – Repair café and basic bike maintenance.
Room Hire Main hall (12x10.5m) £18 per hour. Discount £13. £175 per day (3 rooms). Small room
(6x4.5m) £10 per hour. Discount £8. Kitchen: Refreshments £10 per hour; Full use £15 per hour.
£20 per session if using other rooms. If you would like to hire the building, please contact
lunevalleymethodist@gmail.com or visit www.northlancsmethodist.org.uk. 
If you would like to contact Rev Emma Holroyd - Emma.holroyd@methodist.org.uk

CATON METHODIST CHAPEL
Weekly Sunday Service 10:30am We will worship at Caton apart from 1st October when we will be
at Brookhouse. Everyone very Welcome.
Harvest Weekend Saturday 7th October 7pm, Andy and Keeley Lund. Followed by Supper.
Sunday 8th October 10:30am, Denis Yates. With coffee and cake.
Saturday Soup There will be no Saturday soup this month due to our Harvest
Crafts @ Caton Thursday 26th October between 10-12pm. Bring your craft items and have a chat
over coffee.
Bible Study Live Fortnightly, 7pm is held at The Lune Valley Methodist Hub. Wednesday 11th and
25th October (2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month).
If you would like to contact Rev Emma Holroyd: Emma.holroyd@methodist.org.uk

WAVECREST
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hair Fashions

210 Brookhouse Road
ring 770331 for appointment

CAROL M SEDGWICK
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MSCP.

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

07725300290
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

The Garden Retreat 
beauty by Bee

Facials, Waxing, Nail & Eye treatments
By appointment only

Tel: 07789076911
gardenretreatbeauty@gmail.com

20 Quernmore Road, Caton

S.P.H. Gardening Services
Lawn mowing,    Hedging,

Gardening and Outdoor maintenance
No job too small.
Tel- 07593791007

e-mail - banjostu2018@gmail.com

Sports Rehabilitator
Sports massage

Deep tissue massage

07375 488698
sbwmassage@yahoo.com

ACUMEN TREE WORKS
Forestry         Tree Surgery          Hedge Laying

CARL TURNOCK - 07764769775
37 Greengate, Kendal. LA9 5LJ

Unique Interior Upholstery
& Soft Furnishings

www.callunafurnishings.co.uk

Choose from our selection or choose your own fabric
FREE Consultation & Collections service

01524 805504 - info@callunafurnishings.co.uk

Curtains - Cushions
Re-Upholstery
Roman Blinds
Upholstery & Up cycling
Alterations

Architectural Designer        
Extension Plans Drawn
Free Initial Advice/Visit          
Planning Applications
Building Control Submissions
Lofts Conversions/Dormer
Single/Two Storey Extensions
Garage Conversion

Richard Mews 
07971 835660      www.plananddesign.co.uk

Clubbercise - Monday - 7.30pm to 8.30pm - £5
Easy to follow dance steps, 90’s onwards music, dark

room, uv and party lights.
Zumba - Thursday - 11.15am to 12.15pm - £5
Latin inspired dance fitness. Join the party.

Both classes are held at the Victoria Institute and
require pre booking.     Call Rose 07876520799

zumbawithrosepetal@gmail.com

KITCHENS   BEDROOMS   SHOWROOM

Full design and fitting service
Large showroom - open 6 days

Ingleton     North Yorks     LA6 3NU
015242 41535

kitchensandbedrooms.co.uk

TONY HOLLOWAY
(DECORATOR)

Established over 25 years.
City and Guilds Qualified - Interior & Exterior Work

Mobile 07947823457
65 Brookhouse Road, Caton

Tonyholloway6@outlook.com

YOUR AD HERE
Contact us if you
would like your

advert to appear in
the Link

mailto:lunevalleymethodist@gmail.com
http://www.northlancsmethodist.org.uk/


‘CRYSTAL’
SECURITY
ALARMS

Installations and Repairs
Free Surveys and Quotations
24 Hour Call out

Tel: 01524 424023
Mobile: 07767 294055
Stephen Aspden
396 Marine Rd East,
Morecambe, LA4 5AN

LS DECORATING
All aspects of Painting and Decorating
Tel:- 07894581602      or     7922304182

E-mail: lucas@lsdecorating.co.uk
website:- www.lsdecorating.co.uk

AM HAIR & BEAUTY 
We are so excited to offer beauty as well as hair 

in our newly refurbished salon in Halton.
Treatments include:-

Microblading, brow shape and tint, brow lamination & 
lash lift and tint with Katy - phone 07918962087.

Aromatherapy massage, Indian Head massage, &
reiki - call Georgie on 07415167396

For gel nails fingers & toes call Laura on the salon
number 01524 811392.

Or call into the Salon at 161 High Road Halton
Phone 01524 811392

LUNE VALLEY ACCOUNTING
35 years’ experience. Based in the Lune Valley

Bookkeeping and Accounts production for Sole traders,
Partnerships & Limited companies.

Personal and corporate tax returns Wages/ PAYE/ CIS
Company formation, and VAT registration

Contact Peter Scott on 07341388109 or
peter@lvaccounting.co.uk

P.Middlebrook
Driveways - Block paving - Patios - Fencing - Turfing

Www.LancasterDriveways.co.uk

Mobile 07817579540    Home 01524 770719

LEARN A SKILL FOR LIFE-
LEARN TO DRIVE

Eileen Baines
770069/07765922397

DURATEC SECURITY

SOLUTIONS LTD
Local supplier of garage doors, shutters and

retractable gates for home or business

01524 805266

www.duratecsecuritysolutions.co.uk

LUNE VALLEY SWIMMING POOL - ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
Perhaps against the odds, the LVSP Hornby Pool will celebrate 5 years under community
ownership in October this year. It’s a superb success story and since October 2018, thanks to
all our supporters and friends, we have offered more swimming opportunities to the
surrounding local communities than ever before. There will be a number of activities to mark
the occasion and invite all our users to share in our achievements over the last 5 years!
On Saturday afternoon the 21st of October we will be holding a Family Party with a Bouncy
Castle, party games, music, a picnic tea and so much more. There will be an 'Under the
Water' themed fancy dress with a prize being awarded to the child with the best costume!
And in the evening of Saturday the 21st of October we are having a 'Sounds of the 70's' Party
Night for ‘grown ups’ with all of your favourite hits! Dig out your 70's outfit and come and
join the party with great music, licensed bar and a grand raffle! 
Both of these events will be taking place at the Hornby Village Institute.
Tickets for the Family Party are available at the swimming pool reception and tickets for our
'Sounds of the 70's' Party Night can be bought online via our booking system
For all Hornby Pool general enquiries please contact Georgia or Scott on 01524805666.
Website- www.lunevalleypool.com; Facebook– lune valley swimming pool.
Email poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com Direct line pool telephone. (01524) 805666.

WRAY  OVER SIXTIES will be organising a trip to Carlisle & Houghton Hall Garden Centre on
Tuesday 17th October leaving Wray Institute at 9am, Brookhouse 9.10am, & Caton 9.15am.
Returning to Wray approximately 6pm. Ring Margaret on 01524 770755 to book. Non-
members are very welcome. Cost £15.

HORNBY PENSIONERS
Dominoes Evenings will be held on Oct. 14th, 28th on the ground floor of The Institute,
beginning at 7pm. Hornby Pensioners Trip Tuesday 10th October. It is an Autumn tints
excursion, stopping for coffee at Dobbie’s Garden Centre at Dalton in Furness. This will be
followed by a stop for lunch in Keswick, before an enjoyable sightseeing journey on our way
back to Hornby. The first pick up point near Hornby Bank at 10am and our return will be no
later than 6pm. £12 for members and £14 for non-members. Payment can be made to Kath
Helme at the Institute on Tuesdays at 10-11am and Wednesdays from 10am until 12noon.

LUNESDALE PROBUS CLUB, HORNBY
On Monday 2nd October Sarah Drake from Cancer Care in Lancaster will talk to us about The
Work of Cancer Care at Slynedales Lancaster. On Monday 16th October Roger Jump of the
Lancashire Beekeepers Association will talk on Bees and Beekeeping. Guests always
welcome, 10.15am at the Hornby Village Institute. Contact - Roger Carter 015242 22283.

GROW CATON 
The lovely warm spell this month has given the gardens a bit of a late boost. The plants
destined for winter crops have been able to establish well, and summer crops ripened ready
for harvest. We are very grateful for those who contacted us to pick apples and damsons.
There was a plentiful fruit harvest, and it has been a delight to share with neighbours and
friends and leave some on the produce shelves. It has also been fabulous to see ‘help
yourself’ boxes with produce popping up across the village. I hope that those of you who
attended the preserving talk from the Gardening Club have been able to put the new skills
into practice. We are hoping to help plant the orchard trees in the next few months, which
will be our last activity before we start our winter rest. 
There will be no more sowing this year and the seed swap box will overwinter at home and
return next spring. A thank you to those who helped keep it topped up this year. 
You can contact us via Peter Collins at the Victoria Institute, via Brigitte 770771 or email
growcaton@outlook.com, via Anne 771470. 

Property Maintenance
& Decorating Service

Call: 01524 812 000 / 07733 93 95 95
Visit: limetree.properties
Email: info@limetree.properties

http://www.lunevalleypool.com/


A Charter Standard Club for 
Youth Football

Affiliated to Lancashire FA
Members of the Lancaster and

Morecambe STYL

lonsdale.terriers.jfc@outlook.com

LONSDALE TERRIERS JFC

ARBOR ACE TREE CARE
• Tree Removal
• Tree pruning
• Tree reduction
• Hedge trimming
• Fully Insured
• Qualified
mob: 07733186973
Email: arborace@yahoo.com
Website: www.arboracetreecare.com

Marco's
27 North Road, Lancaster

Tel: 01524 844445
The very best in freshly prepared Italian cuisine

www.marcosrestaurant.com

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE
31 Main Street, Bentham, 

Tel: 015242 61868
Email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk

www.temptationsbentham.co.uk
Agents for Brother Sewing Machines
Fabrics, Knitting Wool, Haberdashery

Fresh Food & Home Baking
Carvetii Coffee &Teas
3 Hornby Road, Caton

Thur/Fri/Sat/Sun
10-3pm

We Clean
AGAs
Ranges
Single Ovens
Double Ovens
Freestanding Ovens

Hobs
Extractors
Microwaves
Combi Ovens

angela@theovenmaid.co.uk  www.theovenmaid.co.uk
07312 644733

• Places available for 3-4 year olds
• Free funded hours
• Open 7.45am to 5.30pm

Email: preschool@stpauls.lancs.sch.uk
Call 01524 770241       Visit catonstpauls.com

“One family belonging, believing and
learning together”

Caton St Paul's
Pre-school

H PEARSON
PLUMBING SERVICES

All domestic plumbing and gas work
Boiler replacements     Full bathroom installations.

07921802942.
hpearsonplumbing@live.co.uk

LAKEWOOD STOVES
Visit Our Showroom At Greenlands Farm Village,

Wood Burners And Gas Fire Collections.
We Offer A Complete Service From

Building Works To Supply And Installation
TEL - 01524 805806 or 07920803197

LIME TREE GARAGE
(HALTON)

Joe Marshall
Motor Vehicle Service, Repairs and MoT

Tel. 01524 811063

B4RN NEWS
Our B4RN local volunteer group were able to receive 'Dig Grants' from B4RN for
properties where volunteers dug through gardens and fitted house kits. From these dig
grants we have distributed funds to a number of groups and causes in the village. We still
have funds available and are looking for more local community groups to apply to us to
help fund small purchases for their group. As an example, B4RN recently commenced
providing a free service to St Paul's Church Hall and our group bought and fitted Wi-Fi
equipment to cover the main hall. We’re also funding benches for the Play Park. Please
address all requests by email to b4rn4catonandbrookhouse@gmail.com
The group meet regularly throughout the year to consider requests.

CATON LEISURE CLUB
Following on from our fascinating ‘Talks’ last month we have another programme of
stimulating speakers for October. Not only will you enjoy the ‘Talks’, but tea, coffee,
biscuits and good company are on offer. If you haven’t been before, do come along. You
will be most welcome to join us. The programme for October is as follows:
2nd Brian Topping – Tales of a Customs Officer
9th Andrew Lowe – Lakeland Villages
16th Karen Stennet – The Hospice and YOU
23rd To be announced
30th Peter Logan – The French Riviera PUT THESE DATES IN YOUR DIARY NOW!
Every Monday morning at 10.30am in the Victoria Institute. Members £3 Visitors £4
Chair Exercises continue with a slowly expanding group of energetic ladies taking their
instructions from Norma, and thoroughly enjoying themselves. Come and join them! You
don’t need gym kit just turn up in loose fitting trousers and top, plus soft shoes; you will
be doing a bit of ‘shuffling’. It really works and you will soon see the difference. Every
Monday morning from 9am to 10am Club membership £5 - Chair Exercises £2. Come
along, join the Club and have the first session free.
Indoor Short Mat Bowling commences on Wednesday 11th October and runs weekly,
every Wednesday until 12th December. This will be followed by another season in the
New Year. From 10am to 12noon in the main hall of the Victoria Institute. With new mats,
and bowls supplied it promises to be a good season. £3 per session for members. If you
are not a member of the Club, come along, join the Club for £5 and have the first session
free.
Poetry Reading. Sadly, this event was not a success. Only two members of the Club, and
one non-member, turned up. Clearly Caton residents are not keen on Poetry; but what
other leisure activities would they like to see taking place in the Victoria Institute? Drop a
note into the office and it will be passed on.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I’d like to express my thanks and appreciation to the library volunteers in the Victoria
Institute. Over the past year or so it has become a truly exceptional resource, with new
books identified, book reviews, a very clear and helpful layout and a great children’s
section too. We are very lucky to have this resource and it is all down to the knowledge
and hard work of the volunteers who are often around and happy to have a chat and
make book suggestions. If you haven’t used our library, please do visit - you’re in for a
treat. Kate Houghton

VILLAGE WEBSITE
The village website is provided by the Parish Council. Local organisations are invited to
provide contact information and details of their activities. Local firms can have a listing
free-of-charge. Please check what - if anything - we have for you already. If you need
updating, please contact the web content administrator. To create a completely new
entry, you can register for an account or else get in touch with the web content
administrator through the contact tab on the website.


